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NOTES ON THE INDIAN TRIBES OF THE YUKON DISTRICT

AND ADJACENT NORTHERN PORTION OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

B yGEORGE M. DAWSON, D.S., F. G. S.

Assistant Director Geological Survey of Canada.

[Reprinted from the Annual Report of Geological Survey of Canadp, 1887.]

Such-information as I have been able to obtain during our journey Region

respecting the Indian tribes of the extreme northern portion of British

Columbia and the adjacent Yukon District, are given in the.following

pages. Between the northern edge of the ethnological map of British

Columbia prepared by Dr..Tolmie and myself in 1884,* and the known

portion of the area of Mr. W. H. Dall's similar map of Alaska and

adjacent regions,t a great gap has existed, which I had proposed to

endeavor to fill in connection with the work of the Yukon Expedition.

While this intention has been very imperfectly executed, owing to

various causes not necessary here to particularize, but especially to

to the fact that during a great part of our journey we met with neither

Indians nor whites from whom information might have been obtained,

it is felt that any facts on the Indians of the district possess some

value, not alone from a scientific point of view, but also in their

bearing on the Indian question from an executive standpoint.

Throughout the more southern portion of British Columbia, a differ-Inland and

ence of the most marked kind is everywhere found as between the Coast Indians.

maritime Indians of the coast and the inland tribes. While this differ-

ence is largely one of habit and mode of- life, it is also almost every-

where coincident with radical differences in language; the natural

tendency to diversity as between coast-inhabiting fishermen and roam-

ing hunters being intensified and perpetuated by the great barrier of

the Coast Ranges. Only upon certain routes- of trade "which have

existed.between the coast and the interior is this striking diversity to

some extent broken down. The Fraser, the Skeëna, the Nass aid-in

the region here specially referred to-the Stikine and the passes at the

head of Lynn Canal, coastitute the most important of these routes.

From Dixon Entrance northward, with the exception 'of certain ThliOdt

small outlying 'colonies of the Haida on Prince-of-Wales Island, the

Comparative Vocabularies of the Indian Tribes of British-Columbia,1884.

t Contributions to North American Ethnology, Vol. i.
(Page in original Report, 191 B.)
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2 YUON .DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Coast Indians are undoubted Thlinkit, forming a series of contiguous

and more or less closely allied bands or tribes, between which the
diversity in language is small. 'The inland Indians, on the contrary,
belong to the great Tinné family. On the Stikine, as explained below,
a certain overlapping of these two races has occurred; and to the north,
the Tagish, a branch of the Thlinkit, extend a considerable distabce
inland into the basin of the Lewes, as now first ascertained. The
interior Indians are collectively known on the coast as "Stick Indians,"
and the fact that this name is also applied to the Tagish, in consequence

of their situation and habits being like those of the Tinné, explains the
circumstance that they bave heretofore been confounded with that
people.

Tinné. Respecting the Thlinkit of the coast I am unable to add anything of

value to what has already been published. In what follows regarding
the inland Indiars, the several tribes are taken up in the order in
which they were met with on our line of travel.

The region included between the Coast Ranges and the Rocky Moun-

tains, to the south of that'here reported on, and in which are the bead-
waters of the Skeena, 'Fraser and Peace rivers, is inhabited by two
great divisions of the Tinné people, designated on the map before
referred to, as Takulli and Sikani. These main divisions comprise a
large number of small tribes or septs. Since the publication of the map,

I bave ascertained that these divisions are known to the people them-
TahM-tan selves as Tah-khl and AI-ta'-tin respectively. The division of the Tinné
Indians.

met with on ascending the Stikine is named Tabl-tan, and consists of the
Tabl-tan people proper and the Taku. These Indians speak a language

very similar to that of the Al-ta'-tin, if not nearly identical with it,

and, so far as I bave been able to learn, might almost be·regarded as

forming an extension of the same division. . They appear to be less
closely allied by language to the Ka>ka, with which people they are
contiguous to the eastward.

Their territory. The Indian village near the Tahl-tan or First North Fork of.the
Stikine, is the chief place of, the Tabl-tsn Indians, and here they all

meet at certain seasons for feasting, speech-making and similai pur-

poses. The Tabl-tan claim the hunting-grounds as far down the

Stikine, coastwaird, as the mouth of the 1skoot River, together with all
the tributaries of the Iskoot and some of the northern sources of the
Nass. which inteilock with these. Their territory also includes, to the
south, all the head-waters of the main Stikine, with parts of adjacent
northern bianches of the Nass. Eastward it embraces Dease Lake,
and goes as far down the Dease River as Eagle Creek, extending also
to the west branch of the Biack or Turnagain River. It includes also
all the northern tributaries of the Stikine, and the Tabl-tan River to
its sources.

192B



DAWSON.] INDIAN TRIBEs. . 3

The Taku form a somewhat distinct branch of the Tahl-tan, though Taku Indians.

they speak the same dialect. They are evidently the people referred

to by Dall as the Täh'-ko-tin'-neh.*' They claim the whole drainage-

basin of the Taku River, together with the upper .portions of the
streams which flow northward to the Lewes; while on the east their

bunting-grounds extend to ethe Upper Liard River, and include the

valleys of the tributary streams which join that river from the west-

ward. They are. thus bounded to the south by the Tahl-tan, to the

west by the coast Taku (Thlinkit), to the norh-west by the Tagish,
and to the east by the Kaska.

The territorial claims of the Tahl-tan and Stikine Coast Indians Rights of coast
(Thlinkit) overlapped in a very remarkable manner, for while, as ribesa

above stated, the former hunt down the Stikinô valley as far as the
Iskoot, and even beyond that point, the latter claimed the salmon-
fishery and berry-gathering grounds on all the streams which enter
the Stikine between Shek's Creek (four miles below Glenora) and

Telegraph Creek, e;cepting the First South Fork, where there is no
fishery. Their claim did not include Telegraph Creek nor any part of
the main river; nor-did it extend to the Clearwater River or to any of
the tributaries lower down. In whatever manner the claim to these

streams may have been acquired, the actual importance of them to the

Coast'Indians lay in the fact that the arid climate found immediately
to the east of the Coast Ranges enabled them to dry salmon an

berries for winter provision, which is scarcely possible in the humid

atmosphere of the coast region.

The strict ideas entertained by the Indians here with respect to ter-

ritorial rights is evidenced by the fact that the Indians from the mouth

of the Nass; who have been in the habit of late years of coming in sum-
mer to work in the gold mines near Dease Lake, though they may kill

beaver for food, are obliged to make over the skins of these animals to

the local Indians. Thus, while no objection is made to either whites or

foreign Indians killing game while trav 1ling, trapping or hunting for.

skins isresented. In 1880 or 1881 two white men went down the

Liard River some distance to spend the winter in trapping, but were

never again seen, and there is strobg circumstantial evidence to show

that they were murdered by the local Indiana there.
On the Stikine, as in the case of other rivers and passes formingTre between

routes between the coast and the interior, the Coast tribes assumed.the °' ad

part of middle-men in trade, before the incursion of the miners broke up

the old arrangements. The Stikinse. Indians allowed the Tahl-tan to

trade only with them, receiving furs in exchange for goods obtained

on the coast from the whites. The Tahl-tan, in turn, carried on a

* Contributions to North American Ethnology,
1983n



4 YUKON DISTRICT AND BRITISfl COLUMBIA.

similar trade w ith thé Kaska, their next neighbors inland. The rigbt

to trade with theTahl-tan was, in fact, restricted by hereditary cus-

tom to two or three families of the Stikine Coast Indians.
Ho uses. With the exception of the hou-es already referred to as constituting

the Tahl-tan village, and some others reported to exist on the Taku,

the residences and camps of these people are of a very temporary char-

acter, consisting of brush shelters or wigwams, when an ordinary cot-

ton tent is not employed. We noticed on the Tahl-tan River a couple

of square brush bouses formed of poles interlaced with leafy- branches.

These were used during the salmon-fishing season. At the same place

there were several graves, consisting of wooden boxes or small dog-

kennel-like erections of wood, and near them two or three wcoden

monumental posts, rudely shaped into ornamental (?) forms by means

of an axe, and daubed with redochre.

Chief'spsame. On attaining the chieftaincy of the Tahl-tan tribe, each chief assumes

the traditional name Na-nook, in the same manner in which the chief

of the Coast Indians at the mouth of the Stikine is always named Shëk

or Shake.

Superstitions. The Tahl-i an Indians know of the 'culture- or creation-bero Us-tas,

and relate tales concerning this mythical individual resembling those

found among the Tinné tribes further south, but I was unable to com-

mit any of these to writing. Amongst many other superstitions, they

bave one referring to a wild man of gigantic stature and supernatural

powers, who is now and then to be found roaming about in the summer

season. He is supposed to haunt specially the vicinity of the Iskoot

River, and the Indians are much afraid of meeting him.

Character Between the Tahl-tan and the Indians inhabiting the Upper NassL
of wars.

there bas been a fend of long duration, which is even yet outstanding.

There is much difficulty in settling such feuds when life bas opce been

sacrificed, as they assume the character of a vendetta, a strict-account

being kept, which must be balanced by the killing of an equal number

on each side before lasting peace is possible. The account of the fend

here referred to is derived from Mr. J. 0. Callbreath, wbo has been at

some pains to ascertain the circumstances. It may serve to illustrate

the nature of the intertribal "wars" carried on in the sparsely inhab-
ited region of the interior.

'We are unfortunately without precise information as to the tribal divisions of the Indiana
of the Nass. According to the late Dr. Tolmie, who had long resided at Fort Simpson, in the
vicinity of the Nass, the people about the mouth of the river are named Niska (sometimes writ-
en Naskar), while further up the river are the Nitawelik (Tinné?). (Comparative Vocabularies,

p. 113 a.) It is probably the people so designated who come in contact w1th the Tahl-tan, but in
the meantime I prefer to call them merely Nase Indiana. The statement above quoted, how-
ever, does not tally with that made to G. Gibbs b' Celestine Ozier, a Tehimalan half-breed, i.e.'
that to the northward of the tribe inbabiting the Nags was a tribe named Nis-kah. (Contri-
butions to North American Ethnology, vol i, p. 143.)

194 a



For a long period preceding 1856 there had been peace between the Feubetween
Tahl-tan and Nass Indians, but in or about that year the latter, follow- Nase.

ing up one of the'branches of the Nass River into Tahl-tan territory,
killed two individuals of that tribe, who happened to be men of import-

ance. Two or three years later, the Tahl-tan found an opportunity of

killing in retaliation four of the Nass. In 1861, the-year preceding the

first gold exeitement on the Stikine, a peace having been meanwhile con-

cluded, the Nass Indians ind-uced some of the Tahl-tan to visit them in

their own country, a short distance from the recognized boundary, at a

place named Yak-whik, which is the furthest up fishery of the Nass

Indians, and at which they have a large bouse. The Nass people then

persuaded two of the Tahl-tan men to return some distance into the

Tabl-tan country, ostensibly that they might bring their friends to en-

gage in a peace talk and dance, two of the Nass Indians accompanying

them. The Nass, however, killed both Tahl-tan Indians the first
night out, and then turned back. When they arrived at the bouse, the

remaining Tahl-tan men were killed and their women (seven in num-

ber) andchildren (three boys) were made prisoners. Two of the

women, with one of the boys, however, escaped and eventually found

their way back to their friends. Another of the women was after-

wards brought up the Stikine and redeemed by ber people. Two more

have since died in the Nass country, and one still remains there as a

slave. The last event in connection with- this feud odcurred in 1863 or

1864, when the Tahl-tans raided into the Nass country and waylaid a

man and woman with three children. The adults, w.th two of the

children, were .left for dead, but- the man afterwards recovered

consciousness and managed to get home. One of the children was not

harmed and bas since grown to manhood, and is known to be meditat-

ing revenge on the Tahl-tan people.

Notes on the Tahl-tan Indians by Mr. J. C. Callb'reath.

The following account of thé principal characteristics of the Tabl-tan

Indians bas been kindly drawn up at my request by Mr. J. O. Call-

breath, who bas spent many years among these people. The' general

order followed is that of the Circular of Enquiry issued by the Com-

mittee of the British Association on the North-westrn tribes of the

Dominion of Canada. In transcribing Mr. Callbreath's notes some un-

important verbal alterations only have been made.

Maximum stature about 5 feet 7j iñches. Maximum girth about the Measurement&
chest 37 inches. Legs and thighs well muscled. ~Armis rather light.

As a rule full chested. Heads, unlike the coast tribes, small. Feet

and hands generally small, as are also the wrist and ankle, especially
195 B
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6 YUKON DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

in the women. We sel more No. 2 women's and No. 6 mens shoes

than any other size [representing a length fromn toe to'heel of 8ï inches

and 10 iuches respectiveiy].ofInhats for the Indian trade we take

nothing above No. 1 [equal to circumference of 22 inches].

The trunk is generally long anm the legs short,-the former nearly

always straight, with snall waist and broad hips, the latter usually
curved or crooked, a circumstance which appears to be due to too early
walking and carrying packs by the children. Brain-capacity small,

head round, forehead low and bulging immediately above the eyes, but

generally broad.

Hlalf-breeds. The half-breeds are more like thd father, and three generations where

the father is in every case white, s em to obli'erate all trace ofIndian

blood. If the case were reversed a d the male parent in all cases an

Indian, the result might be differen 'Have never seen or heard of an

Diseaes. albino among them. Their most ommon ailments are pulmonary

consumption and indigestion. The 6rmer caused by careless and un-

necessary exposure, the latter byý gorging and drinking at their

periodical feasts. They have otheiï diseases peculiar to themselves,

induced, as I believe, by imagination or through fear of the medicine-

men or witches.
Acutenelsaof Their acuteness of sight, hearing d smell are great, but I do not

believe. racial. Practise and train ug as hunters, render them pro-

ficient in these respects. Their ey s fail early, and are even more

liable to disease than those of white . It is rare to meet a man of fifty

among them with sound eyes. Sn and sun together, with smoky

dwellings, probably explain this. Te idren are cunning and clever

when young, more so than those ofe white race but grow dull as

they age.

.I have never seen anything liký&-g sture-language among them, and

will not attempt a description of the çommon tongue, except to say

that I can see no similarity in it to t t of the Chinese, with whom I

have had intercourse to a considera p extent for the past forty years.

Stone They reckon time by moons, an w seem to rely more on what the
mp1ements. whites may tell them as to the co ing of winter or spring, than on

their own knowledge. The -stone a e is now scarcely more. than a

tradition, though they know of the ti'e when they had no iron, axes,

knives, guns or the like. Stone kniv8E, adzes, and sledges or hammers,

have been found by the miners from t#Mie to time, and it is said that the

sledges were used for killing slavs crtain occasions, as well as for

braining bears in their hibernating cens.

Weaving. I.cannot learn tat these Indtans Ve used copper before its intro-

duction by the whites. Yarn is spu4 from the wool of the mountaiîi

goat (not the mountain sheep oi big- orn) and is woven into excellent
196



DAW8ON.] INDIAN TRIBES.

bfankets which are highly colou ed and ornamented., The 'pr ýcess of

boiling water with hot stones in baskets or wooden bowls was formerly

common.

The dances of the Tfhl-tan are tame affairs compared with those of Dances.

the Coast tribes. Masks representing birds or bears are sometimes

worn on these occasions. Their rmusical propensities and capabilities

are, however, considerable. In their dances they use the common

Indian drum, known all over the eontinent. No athletie games are

practised. Kinship, so far as marriage or inheritance of property Kinship.

goes, is with the mother exclusively, and the father is not considered a

relative by blood. At bis death lis children inherit none of his pro-

perty, wbich all goes to the relatives on bis mother's side. Even though

a man's father or.«his children might be starving, they would get none

of his property at bis death. I have known an instance where a rich

Indian would not go out or even contribute to send others out to search

for bis aged and blind father who was lost and starving in the moun.

tains. Not counting bis father as a relative, he said,-" Let his people

go and search for him." Yet this man was an over-average good

Indian. They seem to have no inherent good qualities which will

overcome the vicious and unnatural rules and customs of their tribe.

Although the son thus, in many cases, seems to have no regard for bis

father, the latter generally bas a parent's love for- the son, and desires

to see him do well.

The whole tribe is divided into two casts, Birds and Bears. A man Totems

who is a Bird must marry a Bear and bis children belong to the Birds,

but the Bears, his mother's people, inherit all his effects. The rightto

hunting'grounds is·inherited. A Bear marrying a Bird may go to the

Birds hunting-ground, that is to the hunting-ground belonging to the

particular family of Birds into which he bas married; or he may stay

on his own hunting-ground belonging to bis particular Bear family,

which be inherited from bis mother. His children, however, by bis

Bird wife or wives, after becoming adult, cannot resort to his-hunting-

ground. His children, both male and female, being Birds, must marry

Bears. They might, if males, marry bis full sister, who being a Bear

is not counted a relative, and thus, through her, inherit a right to her

father's old bunting-ground. In some cases, when such proprietary

rights are valuable, and the father is anxious that his son should be

able to claim the old homestead or bunting-ground, such an arrange-

ment is made. The son may be eighteen and bis father's sister (his

aunt) may be fifty, but such disparity in age is'of no consequence at all.

The son's wish is to secure bis title. He- may forthwith take another

young wife to please bis fancy.

19
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8 YUKON DISTRICT AND BeITIsH COLUMBIA.

Marriage. A man's female children are as mqh his property as his gun and he

sells them to whom he pleases withôht consulting their feelings at all.

The vendor sometimes gets his payt once, sometimes by installments,

and if the installments are not paie, he may take back his daughter

with her children as well. If, however, the husband pays for his wife.

in full, the vendor is held strictly to b is bargain in respect to supply-
ing a wife, and should the first die and he have any more eligible

daughters, one of these must take her place, and that without any

additional compulsory payment., Thus, for instance, a man of fifty

may buy a young wife of fifteen (a.not uncommon occurrence) and pay

for-er in fuil. Ten yers afterward the young wife may die, and 'if

there be another unsold sister, that sister, according to their laws, must

take ber place without any compensation, unless it be voluntary. The

husband always evinces a high regard, for his wife's parents and

never tires, if able to do so, of making them presents.

Chieftcy. A chief's son bas no right to his father's title or any claim to rule by

virtue of his being the son of the chief, although the tribe may choose

him as their chief. A chief's brother (full or half) or his sister's child,

is the legal heir, but'his right must be sanctioned by a majority ôf the

tribe,'and the office frequently passes to whoever bas most property to.

give away.

Custors and All the Idians are very miserly, and they often go hungry and naked

for the purpose of saving up blankets, guns, etc., with-which to make a

grand "potlatch " (donation feast) to their friends. This secures them

consideration and a position il- the tribe. Practically very few of the

men bave more than ·a singlewife. When a man bas two wives, the

younger, if she be sound and lively, is. the -head. Separation and

divorce is easy and requires no formal act, but if a man should send

away his wife, on whose hunting-grounds he may have been staying,

he must leave ber inherited hunting-ground, unless he bas another wife

who bas a right to the same ground. These hunting grounds are

extensive and are often possessed in common by several families.

The.laws are based on the principle that any crime may be condoned

by a money payment. If a man should kill another, he or bis friends

must pay for the dead man-otherwise he himself or one of his friends

must be killed to balance the account.

The vicious and unnatural practices of these people appear to be

traceable in all cases to the teaching of their medicine-men or witches,

in whom they believe implicitly. Their religious belief was simply

what their medicine-men. might lay down for them from time to time,

the idea of a Supreme Being, being very obscure, if not altogether

wanting.
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They have no war chiefs, and I can'not find that they ever had a wars.

general war with any other tribe. Some families have had and are

yet having trouble with families of other tribes whom they claim en-

croach on their hunting-grounds. These families fight it out among
themselves by waylaying and murdering each other, but there it ends

without producing any inter-tribal war.

Gratitude and charity seem to bo foreign to the natures of these Mannersand
people. A. man often gives away all he has to his friends, but it is &fortaats.

purposes of personal aggrandizement, and his father, mother or sister

may-be sick, freezing or starving within sound of his voice, His

presents bestowed upon those who are strong'and above want bring him

distinction, which is his only object. The young Indians are, however,

more humane and charitable than the aged.

The Tahl-tan Indians have no totem-poles, although they preserve

the family lines, and observe them as strictly as do the salt-water

tribes. They have no fear of death except from dread of the pain of

dying, and this is very much lessened if they have plenty of goods to

leave to their friends. They are very stoical, and not emotional, in

any sense. I have never seen one of them tremble or quake with fear

or anger. There is a belief propagated by their medicine-men or

witches that the otter gets inside of their women and remains there

until death, sometimes causing death by a lingering illness unlike any-

thing I·have ever seen, in other cases allowing the woman to live on till

she dies from some other cause.

The name Kaska (from which that of the district Cassiar is dérived*) Kaska Indians

is applied collectively to two tribes or bands occûapying the country to

the eastward of the Tahl-tan. Lwas unable to learn that this name is

recognized by -these Indians themselves, and it may be, as is often the

case with names adopted by the whites, nerely that by which they are

known to some adjacent tribe. It is, however, a convenient designa-

tiodý for the group having a common dialect. This dialect is different

from that of the Tahl-tan, but the two peoples are mutually irtellig-

ibl and to some extent intermarried. The Kaska arelstill more

clsely allied by language and marriage to the Indians of the Lower

Liaird, who Are commonly referred to as the "MIEudson Bay Indians,"

frôam the circumstance that they trade with that company. Practically

the whole of the Kaska trade either at McDame Creek or at the little

otpost at the mouth of.the .Dease. Theentire number of Indians re-

*Mr. J. W. MoKay tges,-ininswer to a question addressed to him on thatesubjeot, that Cassiar

a corrnpt spelling of the word Kaska. Mr. McKay further adds that he has a suspicion that

theword Kaska is connected with that kaka-metused by the Stuart ISke Inians to desnate
dried beaver meat, though he has been unable toconfirm this.

1* 199



YUKON DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

sorting to the first-named place is 70. That at the mouth of the Dease

94, made up of 23 men, 18 women, and 53 children. The aggregate

number ofthe Kaska, who inhabit a vast territory, is thus very small.

To the westward,.the Kaska are bounded by the Tahl-tan. They

Boundaries. hunt over the country which drains to the Dease east of McDame
Creek; but north of the sources of streams reaching the Dease,

they wander seldom, if at all, to the west of the Upper Liard. They

also hunt over the basin of the Black or Turnagain River, southward,

bpt not to the head-waters of that stream, as the country there is

claimed by the Al-ta'-tin ("Siccanie") of Bear Lake region, who have

lately returned to it after having abandoned it for a number of years.

Eastward they claim the country down the Liard to the site of Old

Fort Halkett, and northward roam to the head of a long river (probably

Smith River) which falls into the Liard near this place, also up the

Upper Liard as far as Frances Lake, though it would appear that not

till recent yearshave they ventured so far in that direction.
Composed of The two cognate tribes here referred to collectively as the Kaska aretwo tibuo.

named respectively, by themselves, Sa-zë-oo-ti-na and Ti-tsho-ti-na. The

first occupy the corner between the Liard and Dease, above referred to,

as-,Well as the country southward on Black River, where they meet the

Bear Lake Indians, named by themr Sat-e-loo'-ne. The Ti-tsho-ti-na claim

the remaining eastern half of the Kaska country, and call the Indians

further down the Liard, below Fort Halkett, A-tsho-to-tI-na.* These

are no doubt the tribes-referred to by Dall (following a manuscript map

by Mr. Ross, of the Hudson Bay Company) as the Achè'-to-tin'-neh and

Dabo'-tenà' respectively.t The latter are, however, I believe, distinct

from the "Siccanie" or Al-ta'-tin proper. The number stated for the

Indians.trading at the mouth of the Dease,. probably includes some

individuals properly referable to the tribe just mentioned. The Indians

from Pelly River also sometimes come to the same place to trade, but

are not included in the enumeration, and occasionally a few Taku or

Tagish wander so far, following the trail eastward from Lake Marsh

on-the Lewes.t
Names cf the The Ti-tsho-ti-na caîl the Pelly River people Ta-koos-ooý-ti-na and
tribes.

designate those beyond there again by the term Ai-ya'-na.

characteristies. The Kaska have the reputation of being a very timid people, and
they are rather undersized and have a poor physique. They are lazy

and untrustworthy. We met practically the entire tribe of the Ti-

Erèttchi-ottinè or Ndu-tcho-ottinè (?) of Petitot in Bu}. Soc. Geog.,1875.

t Contributions to North American Ethnology.-vol. i.

‡ Mr. Campbell, in answer to my enquiries, states that there were no leading tribes, under

chiefsin his time-on the Upper Liard, but gcattered. family bands only. These included the
"Bastard " tribe or family, the " Thlo-co-chassies" and the "Nahanies of th4e Mountains," the

lasWnamed trading indifferently on either side of the mountains, but beingquite a different race
from the Nahanies of the Stikine (Tahl-tan).
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tsho-tI-na at the little post at the mouth of the Dease, and their

cnriosity proved to be very embarrasing. Mr. Egnell, who was in
charge of the post, excused it by explaining that they had never seen

so many Whites together before, the number being nine in all, includ-

ing our party, Mr. Egnell himseJf and Mr. McDonald, of the Hudson

Bay Company. Of these Indians, only two had been as far west as

Dease lake, and none had ever seen the sea. They are, however, fairly

well off, as their country yields abundance of good furs. They visit the Migrations.

trading post only once in the course of the year, spending the remain-

der of their time moving from camp to camp in isolated little family

parties, hunting and trapping; each one traversing a very great extent

of country in the course of the twelve months. Some of their traps or

household goods are packed on dogs, but the greater part of their im-

pedimenta is carried by themselves on their backs, canoes being seldom

employed. Rivers and lakes are crossed in summer by rafts made for

the occasion. They generally bring in only the fine furs, as bear-skins

and common furs are too heavy to transport. They evidenced great

curiosity with regard to our equipment, being particularly struck by
a canvas boat and an air pillow. These and other objects, I have no

doubt, furnished subjects of conversation round many camp fires for the

ensuing year.

The Kaska form a portionsof the group of tribes often referred to

by the Hudson Bay Company's people as the Nahanie or Nahaunie,
and-so classed collectively by Dall.in the absence of more definite in-

formation.*

For the northern district, drained by the Pelly, Stewart and other Idias of

rivers, I am unfortunately unable to give much detAiled information "irt.

respecting the Indians, a circumstance due to the fact that we soarcely

met any of these Indians, nor did we proceed far enough down the main

river to. meet the traders, from whom something might doubtless have

been obtained.

The name of the Indian tribe inhabiting the Upper Pelly valley was Indians of

given to me by the Indians at the mouth of the Dease as Ta-koos-oo-pper Pely.

ti-na, by Indianis met by us near the site of Fort Selkirk as Na-ai'. The

territory of this tribe includes also the basin of the Macmillan and that

of the Stewart as far down as the mouth of the Beaver, or "First

North Fork," a' very extensive region. I believe, however, tha‡ the

nrames above noted either refer to local sub-divisions of the tribe, or are

terms applied to them by neighbouring tribes and not recognized by

themselves. Dall in his article already cited (following Ross) gives

Abbâto-tenâ' as the name of a tribe inhabiting the Upper Pelly and

Macmillan, while Petitot places the name Esba.-ta-otinnè in the same

•O,. Cie.
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YUKON DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

region. Campbell again states that the Indians met by him on the

Pelly were "Knife Indians," and I think there can be very little doubt

that the true name of this tribe is Es-pà-to-ti-na, formed by the combi-

nation of the word Es-pã-zah (meaning knife in the neighbouring

Kaska language) and ti-na. This is again evidently the same with

the name rendered to me as Spo-to-ti-na by a trader in Cassiar and said

by him, to be a Kaska name for the tribe to the north of their

'Country.

From the Indians above mentioned as having beeii met with at the

site of Fort Selkirk, who were travelling with miners, the following

information was obtained:
Tribesbelow A tribe or band named Klo-a-tsul-tshik' (-otin ?) range from Rink
Fort Selkirk. fapid and its vicinity on the Iewes to the head of the east branch of

White River, where they go at the salmon-fishing season. These

people probably also range down the river as far as the mouth of the

Lewes, or further. They are the Gens des Bois or Wood Indians of the

fur-traders. It will be observed that their name does not terminate

in the usual way, but of this no explanation could be obtained.*

The To-tshik-o-tin are said to live about the mouth of Stewart River,

and to extend up the Stewart as far as the Beaver River, mneeting there

the Es-ps-to-ti-na to whom they are or were hostile. They are no doubt

the Tutchone-kutchin of Dall's map.

Near the mouth of Forty-mile Creek are the Tsit-o-klin-otin and .a

short distance below this point on the river, so I was inform'ed, is a

tribe named Ka-tshik-o-tin. These were saiîd to be followed by the

.Ai-yan', below which come the O-til'-tin, the last tribe occupying the

vicinity of the mouth of the Porcupine and extending some way up

that river.

It was further stated that the people of the above mentioned tribes,

with others, making seven in all, were 'ollectively classed as Âi-yan'.

This agrees sufficiently closely with the name Ai-ya'-na, given to me as

a general name of Indians beyond those of the Pelly. River by those

found at the mouth of theiDease.

Number. According to Séhwatka the entire number of Indians along the main

river from the mouth of the Lewes to the Porcupine is about 250. I

can make nothing, however, of the local names given by him, with

respect to which indeed he appears to have been himself in doubt.

The Indians inhabiting the iwhole basin of Peel River, were said, by

my informants at Fort Selkirk, to be named Sa-to-tin. A tribe named

Mr. Campbell informame that in bis time while a very few families'of the "Knife Indians"

inhabited the region of the Upper Pelly,the Indians were very numerous and divided into bands,

under chiefs, al9é the river from Fort Selkirk to Fort Yukon. The "Wood Indians". numbered

severai hundrds. Below them on the river were the" Ayonais " as well as other tribes, of

which Mr. Campbell was unable to learn the names.
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San-to-tin' was further said to occupy the territory about a lake on Tanana River
y Indians.

White River and westward to extend down the Tanana River to a
point nearly opposite the head of Forty-mile Creek. ielow this people,
on the Tanana come the Sa-tshi-o-tin' or " Bear Indians," Lieut. Allan*

gives the names of tribes or bands along the Tanana, from its head down

(though on doubtful authority) as Nutzotin, Mantototin, Tolwatin,
Clatchotin, HEautlatin, the second and fourth of which seem to repre-
sent the names given to me.

From the above information, such as it is, J think it probable thatcninuions.

the Ai-ya'-na or Ai-yan people may be said to consist of the following
tribes : Klo-a-tsul-tshik, To-tshik-o-tin, Tsit-o-klin-o-tin, Ka-tshik-o-tin,
0-til'-tin, San-to-tin, and Sa-tshi-o-tin'. The.name Ai-yan may be that
of a premier tribe or of a meeting place common to the various tribes.

The Ai-ya'-na would thus extend from the lower part of the Lewes to
the mouth of the Porcupine, and include the basin of White River,

together with the greater part or all of that of the Tanana.
The term Kutchin as a general suffix to the names of tribes, re- "Kutchin."

placing tinné, tina or otin has, I believe, been carried much too far west-

ward in this region on ethnological maps, being properly referable only
to certain tribes situated to the north of the Ai-ya'-na and Es-pà-to-

ti-na and lying between these and the Eskimo. Docking oif this .

gratuitous termination from the names Han-kutchin and Tenn'-kut-
chin applied as tribal names by -Dall on the main river above the

mouth- of the Porcupine and along the Tanana River respectively; we
may, with some probability, consider Han and Tenan as versions of

Ai-yan. Differences such as this. and others previously referred to in

the rendering of Indian words-which are never clearly pronounced by
the people themsélves-are, as I think any one who has had some ex-

f perience in endeavouring to reduce them to writing will admit, very

easily explained.

A grave wasseen on the Upper Pelly, near the mouth of the Mac- Grae.

millan and others near the site of Fort Selkirk. There were the usual

coffin-boxes, surrounded by pickets, and near them tall poles were set

up, bearing streamers of cloth.

The Tagish Indians, occupy the greater part of the valley of the TagishIndians.

Lewes above the ïmouth of the Te's-lin-too, as well as the last-named

river as far as to its efflux from Tes-lin Lake, the lake itself being in
the Taku country. «To the Tagish berong the group of lakes of which

Tagish-ai or Tagish Lake is the principal. They may be said to be

separated from the coast tribes by the water-shed ridge of the Coast

Mountains on Chilkoot Pass, though the line of division is not

apparently well drawn, and tliey likewise probably reach .the head-

Report of an Expedition to the Copper,'Tanana and Koyukuk Rivers, etc., 1887.
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YUKON DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

waters of the Tahk-heena branch of the Lewes. The name of this

TerritoBy. stream evidently means Tagish River, and though I follow the usual
orthography, this is incorrect. The precise line of demarcation between
this tribe and the Taku, in the valley which connects A-tlin Lake with
the Taku River, is not known. One of the Tagish people informed me
that they claim also the head-waters of the Big Salmon River, and
Lieut. Schwatka (who calls these people Tahk-heesh) in his report

mentions having found some of them temporarily in occupation of a

spot not far above the mouth of the Lewes. I believe, however, that
this party may have- been merely on a trading expedition and feel
doubtful also of their extension to the Salmon, unless temporarily on
some such errand. Their^principal place is upon the short reach of
river connecting Tagish Lake with Lake Marsh, where two rough
wooden houses, somewhat resembling. those of the Coast Indians, are
situated. Here the greater part of the tribe congregates during the
winter.

Position and So far as I was able to judge, the Tagish in their mode of life and
habits are identical with the Tinné Indians. They are classed with those
as "Stick Indians," by the coast tribes, and have been assumed to be
Tinné, but their language very clearly shows that they are in reality a
Thlinkit .people. Most of their words are either identical or very
nearly so, with those of the Thlinkit, while a few appear to resemble
those of the Tinné. " Till of late, they have been effectually domin-
ated by the Chilkats and Chilkoots of Lynn Canal and have thus been
kept poor both in goods and in spirit. From time immemorial they
have been in the position of intermediaries in trade between the
Coast and the Tinné Indians, without being sufficiently strong to levy a
toll. On the question as to whether the blending of characteristics
which they appear to show physically, as well as in other respects, has
resulted only from intermingling of the two peoples, or may be re-
garded as preserving evidence of the actual derivation of the Thlinket
from the Tinné, or its converse, I can offer no definite opinion. The

question is, however, a ver interesting one for further investigation,

and may eventually throy hght on the connection between these
peoples, first, I believe, pointed Out by my friend, the late Dr. W. F.

Tolmie.*

Number. The Tagish tribe is a very small one, and includes about fifteen fami-
lies only, all told,-representing possibly seventy or eighty individuals.

Their snow-shoes, together with their travelling and hunting equip-

ment generally and their mode of camping, are identical with those of
the Tinné, so far as I was able to observe.

• Comparative Vocabularies of the Indian Tribes of British Columbia.
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At the lower end of Lake Marsh we found several graves which, no Graves.

doubt, belonged to the Tagish. One was a small tent-shaped erection

covered with calico, another a box wrapped in spruce bark and piled

round with neatly eut pieces of wood and logs, held in place by
pickets. A third, a similar box, on whieh billets of wood and finally

rough branches and rubbish had been piled. The boxes were too small

to contain the corpses of adults, even if placed in the constrained pos-

ture usual to Indians, and as the ground beneath and around each of

the deposits was thoroughly burnt, it appeared quite possible that the

bodies had been cremated and the ashes only coffined.

iRespecting the Chilkat and the Chilkoot tribes of Lynn Canal, I can chilkat and
chilkoot

add little or nothing to what is already known. Lieut. Sch.watka, in Indians.

his report already referred to, speaks of these people as constituting

divisions of a single tribe under-the general name of Chilkat. They are

certainly very closely allied, though in times past they have not always

been at amity. Schwatka further states that "the Chilkats, proper,

have three permanent villages, whieh are situated in the. immediate

neighbourhood of Pyramid lHarbour, and at no great distance from

each other. The Chilkoots, the other division of the tribe, have one

village, situated permanently in the Chilkoot Inlet." These people are

of course, in all respects, typical Thlinkit. They number, in all,

according to Lieut. Symons, U.S.N., 981. Schwatka says they call the

Tagish, in some connection, Si-him-e-na.

Mr. J. C. P. De Krafft* says that he was informed of the Chilkat,

Chilkoot and neighbouring interior tribes, that they are. all of the

general classification Thlinkit, and name the whole region inhabited

by them Kunana, the inhabitants Kunaani. That one group of tribes

named Aliteh (being their name for people) consists of six small tribes

viz.. Tagesh (living nearest the coast), Kluhtane, Netlatsin, Tahtlin,

Klukha, and Tahho. Of the above names, most arè recognisable as those

of places in the Tagish country, and they may refer to the hunting-

grounds of various families, but there is -evidently some confusion

respecting the names, which are quoted here chiefiy with the object of

suggesting further enquiry.

The subjoined table, giving a census of the Indian population of the Hudson Bay

Mackenzie River District, and including the Yukon region so far as n
known to the -Hudson Bay Company in 1858, is of interest, as showing

thetribal sub-divisions a recognized by the Company, and as throwing

some light on the questions discussed above. The table is due to the

late Chief Factor, James Anderson, and bas been communicated to me

through the kindness of his son.

•U. S. Senate Do.1Session, 47th Congress, ol.iv, P. 100.
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YUON DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Fort Simpson and Big Island.

Slaves, Dog Ribs and Hares.
Nahanies................

Fort Rae.

MARRIED.

124 129
131 141

Dog Ribs and a few Slaves 123
and Yellow Knives.f....

Peel R. and LaPierre's House..

Loucheux (Koochin).,......
A few Esquimaux occa-

sional visitors..

Yukon.

Loucheux of six tribes......
These are all that resort
to the fort.

Fort Liard.

Slaves ......
Sicannies or Thicannies. ....

Nabanies...............

Fort Resolution.

Chipewyans and Yellowj
Knives, with a few Dog
Ribs and Slaves.

Fort Good Hope.

Hare Indians...........
Loucheux and Batard Lou-

cheux ............... f
Nahanies...............

Fort Norman.

Slaves ... :-.... ...... ....
Bares ...... .. .... ,

Dog Ribs ..................
Nahanies ... ..

135

131

ADULTs. 1CILDREN. TOTAL.

85896 20 159 1301 379 279

96 20 159 130 379 279
35 .... .12 13 60 27

9 .25 145 1421 359 2981

15611 1211

981 149. .

19
.23
22
8

19
25
24
9

38 14
7....
2....

10
17
21

21

-9

658
87

657

-745

-657

83 53 185 152 337 -337

218 1,37 474 368 842 -842

80

17

20
27
28
18

53 1671 114 281
27 351 43 78

7 22 16 38

103

39

12

-397

2171 2521 4691 -469

224

58
4

49
67
71
26

140

37
4

364

95

8

84

103
133

43

-467

-363
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Fort Halkett.

Sicanniesor Thicannies.
Mauvais Monde, Batard }

Nahannies andMountain
Indians. All tribes of
Nahannies ............

RECAPITULATION.

Slaves,Dog Ribs, Chipewy-
ans and Yellow Knives,
who are all of the same
race, and speak - with þ
slight variations - the I
same dialect of the Chip- I
ewyan language....J....j

Nahanies or Mountain In-
dians, who speak a very
corrupt dialect of the
-Chipewyan .......... J..

Sicannies or Thicannies,
who also speak a dialect
of the Chipewyan lan-
guage .................

Loucheux or Koochin and
Batard Loucheux (half
Hare, half Loucheux).
Only some words of this
language are understood
by the Slaves .........

MARRIED.

5301 602

AD)ULTS.

Q( Q

r

3411

2391 27011 160

892 10083

CHLDREN.il TOTAL.

2

r'4.

Ci

11 38 35 73

481 139 120 259

662 521

318 202

15331216 2749

251 1841431

151

717 55711274

2035 4609574 1951108I837 2574
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SHOIRT VOCABULARIES OF THE TAEL-TAN, TI-TSHO-TI-NA,

AND TA-GISH OBTAINED IN 1887.

The alphabet employed is identical with that of the " Comparative

Vocabularies of the Indian Tribes of British C<slumbia," and is as fol-

lows:

Vowels.
a as in English.....................fat.
ä cc 4" ....... .. ... ....... .... father.

e."."................a..........met.
.. '....".............. .............. they.

i ................ inn.

S " . ........ .............. r.Pot.

ô " " ......... go, show.

u " ......... ... ....... nut, but.

y " ".. ................ year.

ai...... ............ ,..............aisle.
ei " ". ...................... vein.

. oo " "...............poolfool.

eu " French-..... peu (seldom used).

ow " English ............................ now.

The distinction of long and short vowels (following Gibbs) is noted

as far as possible, by the division into eyllables,-the consonant that

follows a vowel being joined immediately to one intended to be

pronounced short, while a long vowel is left open, being followed by
a hyphen. When this is insufficient, or a nicer distinction is desirable,

the usual long and short marks are supplied.
Explosive or klicking sounds are represented by the letters k, t, etc.,

in combination with an apostrophe, thus-'k 't.

An acute accent (') at the end of a syllable inçlicates its accentuated

character, when this is very distinct. In some cases certain syllables-

are run very hurriedly over and almost whispered, and though really

forming a part of the word, might easily be omitted by a careless

listener. · Where this has been noted it is indicated by the use of

smaller type. Strongly guttural syllables are printed in small capitals

thus,-aw-KH. A nasal sound is denoted by a small letter above the

line ,thuS-M.
208 E
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Woman

Boy

Girl

infant

My father

My mother

ey husband

JIY Uife
My 8on

My daughter

3fy elder brother

'My younger brother

My elder 8i8ter

My younger 8ister

An Indian

Head

Hair

Face

Forehead

Ear

Eye
Nose

mouth

Tongue

Teeth

Beard

Neck

Arm

Hand

re"

Thumb

Littlefinger

Nailà

Body

Chest

-Rdiy
Female breasti

Leg
ýFoot
Toe8

tah-ke-ne
ug uh-e-na

too-nY-na

ti-tsboo-tlug'-a-

t&na

(little wo'man)

is-too,'-à

e-tàh/

ah-me

ub-hoh/

us-sa-wut-té

uh-hi-yit/-e

tsbut-lêk-'

ka-suh

ka-sha-hâ-oo

..ka-guh/
'ka-kok-'

ka-koýk-'

ka-wok

lia-tiooh
'kôh,
ka-tloot-'

lýa-5hf

ka-kuh-tad-zai,'

ka-hloo-tih/

ka-tshin' 
-ka-tshin

ka-tl&uk

ka-koosh/

ka-hakwh

ka-k&siW

ka-yoo-kuhl

too-tia

kâ-kud-'-ze-

ka-kôs

ka-tl&uk

taik

e-ga-ténl

etô-ne

te-da

e-te,'-èh
o-ili

es-kuh-lé,'-na

es-tsi-yâ-'-na

es-tshi-me.

es-too/-eh

es-tî-uh

es-tràhit,'-Ie

e-tv-ta

es-tê/-juh

di-den/-e

es-Itsi

es-tsirgi!

es-sné

es-tsé/-ga

es-thésl-botl

estshi,'

es-sàt,'-a

es-si!

es-gooh/

es-stane.,-GUR

,es,-kôs-'

es-si-tluh

es-sluhf

es-aluh-' or islus-
s&guh

Blus-tshô-'

slus-tsbed,'-le

i84.gýa

es-tshân

es-bét

ma-tô--ja

es-tsén-a

es-kuhi

e.9-kus-tshô/

(probaUy grSt toe)
es-bie/ 1

is tsbi-yong
is-týbi-'-ma
iF3-tOO/-à

a-ta-'-a
en-â/
sinE-ske-I& nâ
sine-is-tshi-yonà

sineý-is4shi-'-ma

sine-is-too-'-à

kut-ê-'-uh

&tshi-lala

â'tad-é
Pa-tad/-zuh

den,'-uh

es-sé'

es-st&ge

es-ene

es-tsi/-ge,

sus-pe-luh

eý»tàf
es-ta!.

es-zà-de

es-zâ-de

es-,ëyuh-',,'

es-ton-o- ýkh-'

es-kV-nuh

es-sità/

es-sitù/

f31as-téhôý

es-zlý
es-tzong

es-pét

es-tô,'-ja

es-tsut-'-za

es..'kiV

es-kuhý-gau/-dW

eurtouni-uh
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èart es-tshéa-' es-tzi-â ka-tehf

lood e-ted-luh e-til-uh-' sheh -

Mage k&yèi konf-a ai-&i-t- M

kief tin-tiý-na tin-a-té--yuh an-kow'

arrior e-ted,-etsha

Hend es-tsin-ý, sâ-za yu-keh,

rou8e k7-mahl es-kon,-a bit

,'rush iviguu7?ý tso-la-bit" es-koul-a hit

.eettle kôti sioo-se-a ki-she

low si-te-uh,

ýrrow 'k-ah es-kà-ah kà-kutl-

ýxe ts-i-ti tsêntl shin-a-wbà

n ife pésh es-pâ-zuh kli-ta

hnoe ma-IV-fé sa-la-ah-' yakw

loccasins e-tshil-e-kéh,' es-kuh-' titi

lipe (skin shoes) es-wi-e-ke-duh tsik-ta-kétl

Fobacco ts&a-xx tzid-a-too/-de ts&uk .

*y ý 1 ya-za kôs 1 tik-kr'

ýun tshâ Ir-a-klin/

Ifoon sà

*ar Sunx sun kwat-a-hin-a-ba

Day zeu-és do-te-dzuh ha

Daylight y&kV

LVýght ih-kl&guh kla-klé-ge tàt

Noming tsbut-tsliaw- e-klà-dzi, tsoo-tàt/

tluné,,

Evening bih-guh-' t1ah-kà-ba hàf-nà
-k&ga *ya-kuné tsbatl-1

& pring tà-néf ta-tuna

Summer kli-we-guh,' 1-pah kus-s-1-at/

Autumn tà-tia/ yes'k

winter ih-ha-yèh hàt/-ya

Wind it-si nook

7Wunder it-ti-1-tsbîl Wfi-ji in-di-3eh-'

Idghtning kun-ta-tsél kun-tâ-tzil/ soon-tsbW-ua

Bain tshV tsoo

Snow zus zus kliét

ire kôn kun 'kàn

Water tsoo too bin
. ce te& tun Ytrik

Earth, land nén in

Sea &étiâ &ëtla

ta-kài-koo-tsho

(when large)
River' too-désA -za-za h-n

too
(when maID j
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TA-Gisn.

.11 ý .1-

(same a's yellow)

a-tlin/
ti-tshoo-iluh,'

hl!-tsin/
yoo-got

yis

kon-ai-a-oo

yoo,,-na

kwa-gi-ti'

ve-tik

yoo-tli-tik

hat

me-eh

ut-la-kut

shi-a-teý-hen/

iua-hl7

kwun-a:-sî

ye-kil-yi

tet-kuh

tsoo-tàt/

a-huh

klé-

tshut-lék

téh

natz

ta-koon

ki-tshinf

klé-doo-obuhl

tub-a-doo-shuh-'

natz-ka-doo-
sbuh-'

koý>shokf

týhin-kat

tsliin-kat-ka-

tlahl

tshiu-kst.kartýh

1

Green
Great, large
Small, liale
Strong
Old
Young
Good
Bad
Dead
Alive
Cold

Warm, hot
I
Thou
lie
we
ye
l'his
77iat
Ail
Many, much-
Who
Far
Near
Here
To-day
Yesterday
TO-morrow
yes
NO
One
TIO
Diree
Fuur
.Rve
six
Séven
Eight

Nine
Ten

laemn

Twelve

22 YUkOlq DISTRICT AND BRITISH COLMMIA.

(same a8 yellotv)

e4sho
ta-a-tsed-'-le
na-ti-yi
es-tsbàn
es-kî-uh
e-t7,'-Uh

tshâ,'-ta
a-juh/

t8-tf3hY

hos-tli/

hos-sitl
shî-ni
nin-e

a-Y 1-ge
ta-hunt-e
kla,'-tae
ti-te

a-yi-ge
s&tse
oo-tlan

ma-dai-e

bah/-ne
tis-tsik
too,'-ga
kit-sô/-kuh
tsha-tshm
éh
ti-wuh
tli-geht
tla-kéh
tà-te

klen-teh/
klo-dlàe/
ma-,slikêl
na-sla-kéh/

na-stýqn-téh'

tso-sne-ne-tes-
1 libeh

o-dis-li-kiht

Ti-Tmo-Ti-NA.

tsud-a-da-tsô/
ta-etshô
ta-tzille/
nun-t!
sa-à
ti-too

e-té/-uh

koos-tsa-'-tsa

a-jah

goo-te/

goos-th or el-oo-

900
a-te-zulle-'

nin,'-e

sin,'-e

1-ye

di-di

1-yet

ta-t&da

nus-tlol

goo-din-e'sat/

ha-nâ

di-doo-den-e

ta-tsh&

ta-tsbon

h& .
iji-toéýüh

e-tle-'-ga

blek-et-e-ta/

ta-di-da

hlen/-ta

klo-la/

nod-sli/-ga

nod-i-slik-a

nos-ta-di-daý

nos-i-slen-e-ta

tis-ëno--go-anzi-

tli-gW- -

tisýën&go-anzi-

la-kut-e-tla

t1eh-gad-ih-n«



te
4é

Èn! 
'à i eàel
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teh-tshin-kat

nats-tshin-kat

takoon-tshin-kat

tshin-kat-ka

atý-huh-'

tooýnu]â/

klakw

kit-li-gatz/

a-tshif

tah

oo-kwa-tin/

hle-tinl'

tloon-kut-ia-

tin (?

wbâ-t---huk

si-tah,'

git-a-han/

yuh-kôt

ha-koo

yoo-tin-a-kooh/

kloon-kut-tlai-

yuh

-ha-ti-tihl

skai-tli,'-ilh

1-kW-wha-te

ii-tshook/

'y- -a h

i3DAWSON.] INDIAN TRIBES.

TARL-TAN. Ti-Tmo-T-i-NA.

.ten-tlà-dih-teh-' ta-tis-no

ta-tsos-nan, tlen-tad-ffl-no

klon-ta-t"-nan klan-tad-es-no
tlcý-tlàts-oos-nâ-ne hloo-lad-es-nO
na-stlik>-is-oofî- noý-oli-gi-tis-no

ni-ne

na-slak-etsý1_oos- no-sa-sla-kad-is-

nà-ne lio

na-stà-eý-ti3ow- no-deý-tad-w-iio

nâ-ne

na-stlin-tés-oce- no-slan-tad-ffl-i)o
- 1%

na-ne

klo-la-ten-àn-e-ta tis-no-kin-e-tai

et7ýet-etzl en-tsutz (?)

etz-oo-tân-on-e too-in-toýl/

Itb-to,>tshéF-ane in-gulh"

en-dléý in-le,'

en-tshin, in-jin

nes-tètl', sin-te/

hun-téh goo-din-tah-f

nat-si guan-es-ta-'

na-is-tlook' -

tsin-hie ze-M

sin-tuh,' sin-ta-'

nun-zit-' nun,'-zut

un-tl hl' had-in-tlelh

a-néh-' a-ni

yes-she-dle had-in-tl&

ho-ya-e3tlah" kin/-bla

en-a-! in-V
tge-.p8-t87tf toon-tsit.

me-ga-ni-àh/ ta -

na.-ce-tlook-' ted-in-tlooh,'

eh-tshih' en-tsaV

ENGLUH.

Twewy -
nirty
Forty

irifty
six!y

Seventy

Eighty

Ninety-

One hundreà

One thou8and

To eat

To drink

To run

To dance

To sing

To 81eep

To speak

Te 8ee

TO i(M

To'ffl

To 8it

To 8tand

To g?

To come

To, uulk

To work

To deal

TO lie

To give

To laiVh

To cry'


